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Saccany aims to make student government more visible
By Kanshma Anik
IH[ BG HEWS

Promoting strong communication between students is one of
USG president, Sarah Saccany's
main goals for this semester.
She was in USG last year as a
senator and saw where USG
could be improved.
"I thought I could see where
USG could move in the right
direction," Saccany said.
Having always Uked to have a

hand in everything Sarah felt that
she would be a good candidate to
lead the students.
Basically, Saccany feels that
USG should stand out above
other organizations. She also
feels that students should play a
larger role in their involvement in
USG. since all students on campus are essentially members of
the organization.
"I feel that USG should really
be in the forefront of the organi-

zations here on campus, and I
want it to be known to all students. I don't want it to be
brushed aside and seen as just
any other organization," Saccany
said.
Specifically, Saccany wants to
make some headway in the parking situation, which has plagued
the campus for years. Also,
Saccany wants to see some
improvements in academic
advising, and is currently forming

a committee to deal with some of
the issues she sees in the
University's advising programs.
"Some colleges have really
good academic advising programs, but some colleges do
group advising which is not conducive to helping students decide
what classes to take," Saccany
said.
Saccany feels that USG was not
very well publicized or involved
with the campus community in

previous years, and she hopes to
improve on that this year by
going out and getting to know
students and their views and
opinions.
"We hope to establish online
voting so that we can devote
more time to advertising and
publicizing USG," Saccany said.
Within the USG organization
itself, Saccany has many goals to
SACCANY, PAGE 2

Perry Falls fun for all
Mini-golf
course all the
rage during
summer
By Andrea Wilhelm
1HE BG NEWS

looking for a way to spend a
sunny afternoon? I hen try your
luck at Perry Palls Mini Golf,
located just outside of Bowling
Green at 24750 N. Dixie Hwy- Rt.
2S in Perrysburg.
What stalled out as only a driving range seven years ago, has
for the past five years, become a
great entertainment spot. With a
challenging mini golf course
complete with bridges and a
waterfall, Perry Falls is a great
place to play competitively, or
just for fun.
"We're a great date spot," said
manager Mark Weider.
For those not into mini golf,
Perry Falls also has a driving
range. And if you don't know how
to golf, Perry Falls has got that
covered too. They offer half-hour
golf lessons for $30 or five lessons
for $125. Children 18 and under
can get five lessons for $80.
One thing you may not know
about Perry Falls is that it is available for fundraisers and outings.
If your organization is considering planning a fundraiser, Perry
Falls is a fun and entertaining
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PERRY FALLS: The challenging mini-golf course is complete with bridges and a waterfall

way to do it. Perry Falls is available for fundraisers and outings
Monday through Thursday
evenings from 5 to 7 p.m. and on
Saturdays and Sundays from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m.
What's great is that Perry Falls

will pay your organization half of
what they make for a round of
golf. So, for instance, if you have a
group of 100 people, and it is $5
to play a round of golf, Perry Falls
will give you $250. "We've had
many University student organi-

zations hold their fundraisers
here, and we usually have about
one a week." Weider said.
Still not interested in what
Perry Falls has to offer? For the
less-adventurous type, Perry
Falls has fish in their ponds, and

fish food is available to feed
them.
Perry Falls is open in the summer from 10 a.m. to midnight,
weather permitting. Fall and
spring hours are 10 a.m. to dark,
weather pennitting.
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Rain
enables
ban lift
By Chuck Soder
THE BG NEWS

You can water your lawn now.
Mayor lolin Quinn repealed
the ban on lawn watering
Monday morning
Bowling Green received over
an inch of rain on the weekend,
according to water level monitors at the city water treatment
plant, giving cause to lift the
ban.
But those numbers are a bit
misleading, according to Daryl
Stockburger, city utilities director.
"On Friday, the plant recorded zero inches, but they could
see rain scattered all over town,"
he said.
More rain fell on Monday and
Tuesday - 186 inches combined.
The ban was set two weeks
ago when water in the city's
water towers fell to 17 feet.
Through the course of that day,
the level dropped further. By
evening, the towers contained
only 10 feet, which is 20 feet
lower than normal.
"That morning, we realized
voluntary conservation wasn't
enough," Stockburger said.
But when the ban went in
place, people listened.
"Once they learned how serious the situation was, they
stopped," he added.
However, the ban could
return if the rain stops. Tm not
sure if we've made up the (rain)
deficit yet," Stockburger said. "I
don't know how long it'll last."
II the water level in the city's
towers does fall too far, the
water treatment plant knows it
immediately, according to
Stockburger.
"We watch it 24 hours a day,
seven days a week." he said.
Citizens of Bowling Green
and surrounding areas are still
encouraged to use water wisely.
Mayor Quinn explained why in
a press release:
"If we are all aware of our
water usage and exercise a reasonable degree of conservation,
we can hopefully avoid the
need for future water conservation programs," he said.

Preseason poll puts Falcon football on top
Emphasis on
defense at
MAC media
day
By Joel Hammond
THE BG NEWS

DETROIT - Offense - and
quarterbacks in particular - was
the talk of the day at the MidAmerican Conference's annual
Media Day last Tuesday. And
considering Bowling Green has
two of the best in the conference,
the Falcons may be sitting pretty.
Don't tell that to Urban Meyer,
though.
The second-year head coach
knows that offense can't win
every game, and still has plenty
of concerns to address before the
start of training camp, slated for
the second week of August.
"We had a unique situation
here last year," Meyer said. "We
brought in a new staff, and had a
group of seniors that we could
hold this carrot of embarrassment oven they responded to
that situation very well. The negative is that they're gone now."
The group of seniors Meyer

referred to was one that included
NFL signees Brandon Hicks,
Ryan Wingrove, Chris Glantzis
and Khary Campbell, along with
safeties Chad Long and Sergio
Lund and receivers David
I Ian t i st ,1 and Kurt Gerling.
Now, though, Meyer and his
new group of seniors must look
to put 2001 behind them while
continuing its success. In order
to duplicate said success, the
Falcons will have to continue
what Meyer termed a balance
between the defense and the
offense. He explained last year's
strategy, and emphasized the
most important piece to this
year's puzzle:
"Last year, we said that we
would not lose the game on
offense," Meyer said. "We played
great defense, we played great
special teams, and controlled the
ball on offense. We must do the
same this year, but that will obviously be harder this year, with a
huge void left on the defensive
side of the ball."
"We put a lot of pressure on
the defensive line when we met
with them in lune. We said, 'If
you play well, we win; if you play
badly, we lose.' It's as simple as
that."
Alex Glantzis will likely headline that new-look defensive line,
along with Will Teague, D.|.

MAC FOOTBALL
PRESEASON POLL
East Division
Team
1. MarshaU (43)
2. Miami (3)
3. CentralFloridadl
4. Kent State
5. Akron
6. Ohio
7. Buffalo

Pts
324
257
248
174
136
111
66

West Division
Team
1. Bowling Green (25)
2. Toledo (13)
3. Western Mich. (3)
4. Northern DJ. (4)
5. Ball State (2)
6. Central Michigan
7. Eastern Michigan

Pis
283
266
205
201
188
118
55

MAC Championship Game Winner
Marshall (41). Miami (2),Toledo (2),
Bowling Green (1), Central Florida (1).

Marshall
picked to
take MAC
title again
By Joel Hammond
IHE BG NEWS

DETROIT - Marshall was the
overwhelming choice among
Mid-American
Conference
media members to retain their
East Division tide and regain their
MAC title in 2002. The poll was

announced at the Conference's
annual Media Day. held last
Tuesday.
The thundering Herd received
li lit st place votes in the East,
while Miami received three and
MAC newcomer Central Florida
one.
Bowling Green, after a surprising 8-3 season in 2001, received
25 first-place votes to gamer the
title of the West's favorite. Toledo
received 13 first-place votes and
was picked second, while
Western
Michigan
(three),
despite receiving less first-place
votes than Northern Illinois
MAC, PAGE 2

Points awarded on the basis of 7-6-5-4 -3-2-1.
First place votes in parenthesis
Owchar, Robert Haley and Andy
Grubb playing significant roles
in the line's transition.
The rest of the defense,
although not particularly deep another of Meyer's concerns will be solid if able to stay
healthy. The secondary may
have the most pressure of any
part of this year's squad, what
with the high-octane offenses

within the MAG Comers Janssen
Patton and Keon Newson and
safety Jason Morton all have
extended experience in the secondary, while sophomore T.J.
Carswell, junior Michael Malone
and senior lerry Wagner look to
contribute. Wagner picked off
two passes in the spring game.
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MEYER: Falcon coach Urban Meyer talks to the media in Detroit

THE B(i NEWS
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Quarterback tandem ready to lead Falcons
FALCOLNS, FROM PAGE 1

"We have a significant void in
recruiting classes within the secondary," Meyer said. "We are
without depth in the secondary,
which may become a problem.
The good thing is we have a lot of
speed back there, and a great
coach (Tommie Thigpen) who
can coach them well.... And we
have 29 practices before our first
game."
Chris Haneline, a three-year
letterman who totaled 78 tackles
a year ago, heads a deep linebacking unit for coordinator Tim
Beckman's defense.
The offense may have something to say about Meyer's assertion that as the defensive line
goes, so go the Falcons.
Quarterbacks losh Harris and

Andy Sahm give Meyer a formi- more lames Hawkins look to play
dable one-two punch behind a significant role in the Falcons'
center, and their targets, despite offense.
"Every week we will face good
being young and inexperienced,
have Meyer feeling confident receivers, and our group falls into
about his passing game.
that," Meyer said. "We lost
"Andy Sahm has made signifi- Gerling and Bautista, but we'll
cant strides as a quarterback." plug those guys in. Robert Redd is
Meyer said. "No, he's faster, has a our go-to guy, so when teams try
quicker release, and ready to lead to stop and double-team him,
this team. losh Harris is a fabu- those other guys are freed up; it's
lous talent. ... His last three our job to find them."
games of last season were amazThe tailback position may be
ing They're both going to play; it's Jhe most intriguing in Falcon
a great situation."
camp next week, loe Alls, who
Robert Redd, the team's lead- split time with lohn Gibson and
ing receiver from a year ago, will Godfrey Lewis a year ago, will
be the leader of the receiving unit. most likely start opening night
Cole Magner, quarterback- Redshirt freshman B.J. Lane
turned-running back-turned impressed many in spring ball,
receiver, will attempt to be a full- and will likely get carries behind
time receiver, and redshirt fresh- Alls. Meyer also expects a transfer
man Charles Sharon and sopho- from the University of Kentucky

to be eligible in 2002, due to UK's
probation.
The offensive line battled
injury problems throughout
spring camp, but center lohn
Mazur and Dennis Wendel
anchor an experienced line.
Meyer assured the media that the
line is healthy and ready to go.
Special teams may be a concern for the Falcons again in 2002,
unless the kicking game can continue the momentum it established for itself in the spring. Pat
Fleming will once again handle
punting duties, but the kicker
position remains unfilled. Nate
Fry. a redshirt freshman from
Findlay, made both of his field
goal attempts - 30 and 43 yards in the spring game, while Shaun
Suisham made three of eight field
goals in 2001.

USG to become
more publicized
SACCANY, FROM PAGE 1

improve communication and
leadership between branches
and members. She wants to work
closely with her cabinet members, establishing close personal
relationships, making sure old
and new members are communicating through a mentor program. Additionally, Sarah wants
to give more authority to committee chairs, so members have a
sense of what they are doing.

"I want all the branches to work
together, making sure we are all
on the same page, last year, I
don't think we really knew what to
do," Saccany said.
As president, Sarah is responsible for meeting with administration to find out what they are
doing, including their upcoming
goals. She is also responsible for
conveying (he students' opinions
to the administration, and is
asked to speak at alumni events
and fundraisers.
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UCF could surprise MAC
Bowling Green Oct. 19.

MAC, FROM PAGE l

(four), was picked tliird.
Marshall returns AU-MAC performers Byron Leftwich, who
may end up at the Downtown
Athletic Club in December at the
Heisman Trophy presentation,
and Darius Watts, who caught 91
passes for 1,418 yards and 18
touchdowns in 2001.
Marshall may be the favorite
in the East and the conference,
but quietly focus has been shifted to Central Florida and the
possibility of the Golden Knights
taking over the conference. They
are battle-tested at least, and will
enter their showdown with
Marshall with plenty of biggame experience.
UCF has been an independent until this year, and plays a
brutal schedule each year. This
year, for example, they will start
with Penn State, Arizona State
and Marshall, all on the road.
Two other regular season
games will be nationally televised - Sept. 12s Marshall at
Virginia Tech showdown, along
with a Tuesday night game
between Marshall and Miami.
The West Division features
showdowns between favored
Bowling Green and Toledo in the
Glass City Nov. 30, along with
Western Michigan coming to

Bowling:
With the new possibility of a
Western Athletic Conference
team being selected for a spot in
the GMAC Bowl, the MAC may
have three teams in bowls this
postseason.
If a WAC team is selected to
play opposite a team from
Conference USA in the GMAC
Bowl, then a MAC team will be
selected to play in either the
Silicon Valley Football Classic or
the Crucial.com Humanitarian
Bowl.
However, if a MAC team is in
fact picked to play in the GMAC
Bowl, a third bowl-eligible team
from the MAC will play in either
of those aforementioned games.

Notes:
With the move to the West
Division, Bowling Green will not
play Miami this season, losing
one of its fiercest rivals. ... BG
will play only one of the three
teams it suffered losses to in
2001, in said Oct. 19 showdown
with Western Michigan at the
Doyt. ... In case you missed it,
the Falcons' opener against
Tennessee Tech has been
changed to Thursday night, Aug.
20 due to I abor Day weekend.

Drought reduces BG's
chance of West Nile Virus
Most everyone has heard of
the West Nile Virus, but not
many know exactly what it is.
The West Nile Virus is one of a
family of viruses that can be
transmitted by the bite of an
infected mosquito. The recent
drought in Northwest Ohio
reduced the mosquito problem
in Bowling Green because mosquitos nest in the dirt, the eggs
then hatch when it rains. The
mosquitos get the virus from
feeding off of infected birds and
then transmitting it to humans
and other mammals.
"While the virus can be deadly, only 1% of it's victims actually
die," said University Biology professor and mosquito expery Lee
Rocket. "There is a large popula-

tion of people that have the virus
that never end up showing
symptoms."
Mild
symptoms
would
include headache, low-grade
fever, and swollen lymph glands.
More severe symptoms would
include high-fever, stiff neck,
muscle weakness, dissorientation, brain inflammation, coma,
and of course, death.
"in Ohio, this has only been
detected in birds," Rocket said.
"Although I don't want to downplay this virus, the chances of
being bitten by an infected mosquito and die are slim."
If you feel you have been
infected by the West Nile Virus,
you should contact your family
physician.

TODAY in the UNION
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Historic Milliken Hotel
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MBA a bad investment?
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. (U-Wire) —A master's of
business administration may not be worth the money
spent obtaining the degree. Jeffrey Pfeffer, a Stanford
business professor, contends that an MBA has little
effect on graduates' salaries or career success. His
research is scheduled for publication in the Academy
of Management Learning and Education fall edition.

THE WEEK

Summer speed stresses students
By Jeff Amen
THE BG Ni*S

As classes wind down for ihe
summer, some students and
professors are feeling the stress.
ludith Washbum, an assistant
professor of marketing, said it's
hardest on students who take a
full load.
She s.iid she never encourages
students to take more than two

classes per summer session.
Some, however, take three in
each session.
"They're the ones who look
wiped out by this time," she said.
Sanjeeva Herath, an MBA student who's taking two classes this
session, said in the summer
classes go so much faster than
spring and fall classes that it's difficult to absorb the material.

lenn Trevino BG News

BUSY: Senior Sara Trapp studies in Olscamp Hall for one of her
three classes this summer session.

BRAND HEW HOUSES
AVAILABLE
FALL 2002
Burrwood Subdivision
• 3 & 4 Bedroom Houses
• i 2 car garages w/ automatic
openers
• Microwaves, garbage disposals,
dishwashers
• washer & dryer in every home
•walk in closets, ample storage
• 2 blocks from campus w/
shuttle service
• Starting at $1200.00 (limit 3 people)

"In the summer, it's, boom
boom, week after week, assignment after assignment," Herath
said. "You're so bogged down
with assignments it doesn't give
you more time to think about it."
However, not all students find
the pace of summer classes too
quick. Amanda Helppie, a
sophomore education major,
likes it.
"I like the fact that my class is
every day," Helppie said. "I retain
the material a little easier that
way."
She said she also likes the
smaller size of summer classes.
Herath said the pace of summer courses affects qualitative
classes, where you're required to
think deeply about the material,
more than quantitative classes,
like a math class, which might
require nothing more than
memorization of a bunch of formulas.
In the spring or fall, Herath
said, you can do some extra
thinking about things you went
over in class. In the summer,
there's less time to dwell on
issues.
"I think it has a big effect on
learning," Herath said.
He also noted that there's less
time to meet with the instructor
in the summer.
"One and a half hours of office
hours is ridiculous," he said.
Washbum said the speed of
summer classes can be stressful
for the instructor, too.
"It's definitely more hectic,"
Washbum said. "The stressful
thing is there's no lag time."
She said it's tough to catch up
if the class gets behind because
of the speed of ihe summer ses-

sions Also, it's harder to cover the
material in as much depth as
during the regular school year.
"I tell the students the class has
a certain amount of material,"
Washbum said. "I try to cover the
breadth of the material, but I
sometimes have trouble going
into the depth."
She said that while the material is the same in the summer, the
way she teaches it is different.
She said she tries different types
of teaching, as well as activities in
class to give students extra
incentive to be there.
Washbum teaches two classes
in the second summer session
this year, and she said most professors prefer to teach two in one
session rather than one in each
session, because that leaves a full
session open for research.
Teaching in both sessions leaves
too little time in the summer for
the amount of research a tenuretrack professor is expected to do.
But teaching two classes at the
same time in the summer makes
it difficult to keep things straight.
"You kind of have to compartmentalize," Washbum said.
But summer classes aren't all
stress, according to Washbum.
She said the accelerated pace
helps her get to know the students better, so there's more rapport and more relaxed atmosphere, despite the stressful pace
of the class itself.
"You also get a different mix in
the summer," Washbum said.
She said she likes the dimension
non-traditional students add to
the classroom.
Herath had different reason to
like summer classes: "If you hate
a class, it's only six weeks."

Black Swamp Players
leave Woodland Mall
year has not yet been harmed as
a result of the evacuation.
"On the Air," a variety show
featuring the North Coast Big
Band, is already scheduled for
Dec 14 and 15 at the Cla-Zel
Theatre, McClary said.
The Methodist Church has
offered its space for two shows in
the spring.
Ripley is certain that the
Players will survive and thrive
despite the change of venues. He
affectionately refers to the group
as gypsies now.
The Players spent the first 24
of their 35 years in existence
homeless, and they look at the
change as a way to get back to
their roots.
Former President Willard
Misfeldi sees one downside of
the move. "The advantage of
being stable means we have a
stable following," he said.
The attitude of the Black
Swamp players remains optimistic.
"Our audience will remember
us and look for us," Ripley said.
"When we do find a home, we'll
come back even stronger. We're
simply moving, not dying."

By Mary Beth White
THE 8G NEWS

For nine years the Black
Swamp Players have been a staple of the Woodland Mall, but
Aug. 19 they will close their
doors.
"We knew the day would
come someday," said Black
Swamp President Mike Ripley.
The Players have been on a
month-by-month lease with the
mall since 1994. In October a
new tenant will be moving into
the Black Swamp space, and the
theater will be transformed back
into a store.
"We have a lot to take apart,"
Ripley said. "We're dismantling
quite a bit, taking those things
that we need and the rest is
going by the wayside."
We certainly want things to
go to good use," added Viet
President Kent McClary.
Much of the troupe's material
will have to be put into storage
because they currently do not
have a new home to move into.
The Players are in negotiations with three different places
searching for either a permanent
or a temporary space.
The schedule for the coming
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" The only thing I'm embarrassed about is, I
have to explain to my two teenage daughters why I wore such a cheap cowboy hat."
The REV AL SHARPTON, who was shown on a government surveillance
videotape obtained by HBOs "Real Sports"discussing the possibility of a drug
deal with an undercover FBI agent, on whether he has any remorse about the
1983 conversation, which Sharpton says has been distorted by the tape.

Kidnapping, parents new worry??
BRANDI
HASTINGS
Opinion Writer
It's not easy to be a parent.
Not only do you have to
worry about eating vegetables, early bedtimes, and behavioral problems, but you also lose
sleep at night hoping that your
child stays safe.
There have been a number of
kidnappings in the news lately. It
seems that every time you turn
around another child has been
abducted from a home or neighborhood. It's true that there
haven't been any more kidnappings than usual, but it seems

that more have been publicized
than before. This could be
because if people see the child's
picture on television, hear about
it on radio, and read about it in
papers, they are more likely to
keep an eye open for the child.
What's terrible about following
these cases in the media is that
many of them end up with the
children being found dead,
sometimes only a few miles from
where they were taken. But as
hard as it is for a stranger to hear
about, it must be infinitely more
difficult for the families of these
children.
This makes me wonder what
kind of horrible person would do

that to a child? What kind of person would make a family go
through that kind of pain? The
mother of Alejandro Avila, the
man who was arrested for the
kidnapping and murder of
Nan KIT ill i.i Runnion, talked about
her son being such a well-liked
person, making people laugh. It
could be true. But it's hard for me
to see him in such a light after he
killed a five-year-old girl.
The latest case in the news was
that of Erica Pratt in Philadelphia.
She managed to escape from her
kidnappers by biting through the
duct tape they'd bound her with.
1 am very impressed with this little gjrl who, at age seven, was able

to chew through duct tape, break
a window and call for help. I low
did she have the presence of
mind to do that after being taken
from her front yard and tied up in
a basement? I freely admit that
this girl is much smarter and
more resourceful than I ever was
at seven.
Of course, the one 1 wonder
about the most is the one that's
still missing. Elizabeth Smart was
taken from her bedroom at gunpoint last month and there is no
trace of her. I've heard that the
longer someone is missing, the
less likely it is that they'll be
found. But if she is found, I hope
that she's alive, because it's

becoming harder and harder for
me to find out that another missing child has been found dead.
I'm sure her parents feel the same
way.
People need to start watching
out for the kids. Parents stress the
don't-talk-to-strangers stuff and
calling for help, but it seems that
that isn't enough. Kids are being
taken in broad daylight from
their front lawns or public places
like parks. They should be safe in
those places but they aren't and
we need to do something about
it. Neighbors should keep an eye
out for kids they see playing outside. If you take your kids to the
park, know where they are! Make

sure they're not running around
beyond you line oi sight. Yes,
they will probably be angry about
being kepi on a tight leash, but
when they're22 and still all in one
piece they will thank you i
And now I'd just like to thank
my parents lor keeping me on a
tight leash when I was young.
Thanks for not letting me go out
with some of my friends who
probably Weren't such g >od influences on me Thanks tor always
being worried about me and
tellmj; me so. even when I got
annoyed by it. Thank you, Mom
and Dad
ilng me and
Ashley sali' I love you guys.

Reality TV, bringing America one
step closer to legalizing prostitution
AMANDA
MITTLESTADT
The Daily lowan
U-W1RE — Several weeks ago,
my boyfriend and I were discussing the potential for the
legalization of prostitution in
America He posed the question
and argued that with the loose
sexual morals, sexual revolutions,
and no-longer-so-taboo tendencies of our society, the legalization of prostitution doesn't seem
that far off. Men are able (though
illegally in most states) to easily
find and purchase women for
sexual pleasure; why wouldn't
women want the same ease to
accompany their newfound sex-

ual liberation? And why wouldn't
society eventually accept the purchase of sex by both men and
women?
I countered that liberal feminist women in America would
never allow such a thing to happen here. I likened the countries
that allow the legalization and
acceptance of prostitution to
those that commodity women
for the marriage market -dowries, servitude, the whole bit.
1 could never imagine our society
reverting to that, so the legalization of prostitution (for both men
and women) seemed impossible.
Or so I thought.
Enter "Meet My Folks," a new
one-hour reality TV show on NBC
in which three male contestants
must "pass parental inspection"

in order to "win" the daughter of
the loving guardians. Contestants
are subjected to "revealing conversations and interactions"
(read: lie-detector tests) in order
to gain the favor of the bacheloretle's parents, who will then
choose a suitable mate for their
offspring.
A throwback to days of yore,
complete with arranged marriages? Almost. After the parents'
decision has been made, the couple travels to Hawaii for a week of
well, getting to know each other,
presumably, because the suitor
has spent every moment thus far
courting the woman's mom and
dad.
"Meet My Folks" is not the first
show to offer people as prizes.
Remember "Who Wants to Marry
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a Millionaire?" How could we forget the seemingly perfect match
that soon ended in annulment
and Darva Conger, the lucky
bride, losing her job, her respect,
posing for Playboy, and ultimately, becoming the butt of several
jokes?
Or how about "The Bachelor,"
in which 25 desperate women
vied for the affection of one (notso-great) man and catfights
ensued? The runner-up from
"The Bachelor" is now starring in
a spin-off show, aptly named
"The Bachelorette." It's nice that
TV execs arc willing to give the
loser a second chance.
And 1 bet all are just holding
their breath until the next season
of
"Looking
for
Love:
Bachelorettes in Alaska." On this

show, five women travel to the
northernmost state in order to
stand on a frozen lake and wait
for Mr. Right to find them and
propose. Thrilling.
As these shows
prove,
American society is already
immensely interested in the
commodification of people and
love. TV shows are offering men
and women as grand prizes,
essentially saying that their lives,
affections, and emotions can lie
won, lost, bought, or sold as easily as a car on "The Price is Right."
With such views, American society will continue to cheapen itself
and the values that many hold
dear. Some people still think it's
important to find one person you
can share the rest of your life with,
but we are slowly undermining
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GREENBRIAR
FALL 2002 LEASING
Field Manor Apartments
New
Lower
Prices
FTT

(519 Leroy Ave. 542 & 560 Frazee Ave)
• 2 Bedroom
• Furnished
• Dishwashers and garbage disposals
Frazee Ave. Apartments
• Rent from $585.00/010.
(818 Thurstin, 624, 670 & 656 Frazee Ave)
Mercer Manor
• 2 Bedroom
• Furnished
Apartment?
• Dishwashers and garbage disposals
(3*3 and 331 Mercer Rd.)
• Rent from Js85.oo/mo.
• 3 Bedroom
• Furnished
Campbell HIM
•A/C, fireplace
Apartments
•Microwaves, garbage disposals
(308,314,318,324,326,
• Rent from S750.oo/mo.
328 8< 330 Campbell hill Rd.)

Heinz Apartments

• 2 Bedroom
• Furnished
•A/C, Dishwashers, garbage disposals
• Rent from s"775-oo/mo.

(818 N. Enterprise St., 424 8<
451 Frazee Ave.)
•3 Bedroom
• Furnished
•A/C, fireplace, microwaves
• 445 EAST WOOSTH ST.
• Rent from J8oo.oo/mo.

)52~07l7

HOURS:

on- Frl
9am- 5pm
turday
am- iprn

UNITS GOING FASTI

2 Bedrooms
1.S Baths
Dishwasher
Microwave
Laundry on Site
A/C Available
Patio/Balcony
Extra Large Closets
BGSU Shuttle Stop
Furnished or
Unfurnished

Price lased on 12
month ■ 4 person
occupancy rate.

Supermodel pregnant: Claudia Schiffer
announced through her spokesperson Monday
that she is pregnant with her first child. The end
of the first trimester coincides with the threemonth anniversary of Schiffer's wedding to
British film producer Matthew Vaughn.
—Eonline.com
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Baseball
just doesrft
get it
OAN
NIED
Mtor-in-Chief
If I were making$2.3 million a
year for wearing one glove,
swinging a poor-man's ax and
chewing tobacco, I wouldn't
strike — I'd pinch myself.
So when Aug. 16 rolls around
and the Major League Baseball
players' union inevitably refuses to play, I will react with nothing more than indifference
interrupted with rare instances
of disgust. But. then again, is
Sammy Sosa really worth getting all worked up over?
No, I'll refrain from doing my
George Will impression, crying
over how much baseball means
to this country and pleading
with the owners and players to
do something because, well, I
just cant get through October
without the World Series. I won't
talk about patriotism or make a
trite, almost distasteful reference to Sept. 11 and how the
World Series helped us rebound
from the devastation and made
the grieving process just a Little
easier. Nobody was reborn
because the Yankees lost the
200! Seri«
What I'll do is realize that
n baseball isn't important enough
to care about. Because of that
revelation I will laugh as the
sport collapses under the
weight of its own evils.
Pay me $2.3 million per year
(the average major league
salary) and I'll make love to a
goat Pay a major leaguer the
same money and he'll walk out
on you.
For $2.3 million I'd run barefoot from Mexico to Alaska in
the winter. Most baseball players won't even leg out a ground
ball.
Maybe I'm just willing to
whore myself out a little more
than Barry Bonds. But, then
again, maybe I have a realistic
view of a struggling economy
and a working-class salary.
I got paid less than minimum
wage to run this newspaper this
summer. It was a salary that I,
and a few credit card companies, think was pretty low. But I
think it's the best summer gig
J
- out there, except, of course for
the one that every baseball
player is complaining about.
In the owners and players I'm
not sure I've ever seen a group
of men so out of touch with
reality. Do they actually think
this country needs baseball? Do
these players think they are
heroes to us? Do the owners
consider themselves proof of
the American dream? Has baseball become so arrogant that
they would expect fans to forgive and forget once this whole
travesty is settled? I think
America's dream should be to
topple baseball and send a message to every spoiled athlete
and old-money owner that we
"Idont appreciate the rich fighting the rich for more money.
People have real problems, and
flaunting wealth in the face of
the country doesnt sit well with
the status quo.
The owners need to realize
that they were asinine for giving
stupid young men $200 million
contracts. And those stupid
young men need to realize that
it isnt their damn birthright to
work six months out of the year
and make that kind of money.
Go ahead players' union, walk
out on the sport. Play with that
white hot fire that might suggest
that your game wont survive
another work stoppage. This
would be the ninth time baseball has halted in 30 years. And I
think the fans are starting to get
wise to the fact that the sport is
just an elaborate scam.
Fool us eight times, shame on
you. Fool us nine times shame
onus.

John Mayer awes, arouses
By David Schrae
1HE 8G HEWS

Although he hasn't been in the
mainstream that long, John
Mayer has proved himself to be
the cream of the one-of-kind
crop. Starting his mainstream
career with the hit single "No
Such Thing," Mayer has blown
up into a sensation all his own.
Some have compared him to
Dave Matthews but Mayer's
music has more emotion and at
times has more meaning.
Mayer and Guster.areontour
together this summer. Recently
they have traveled to Cleveland
twice, Detroit, Dayton and
Cincinnati. I had the honor
making a trek down to the Tower
City Amphitheater in Cleveland
to hear this spectacular mix of
music.
Making his entrance on stage
to Nelly's "Hot in Herre," Mayer
started his unbelievably entertaining performance with "No
Such Thing," the song that made
him a nationwide icon. The
female populace of North
America is overwhelmed with
the way Mayer looks. The female
crowd oozing with hormones
towards him and the male
crowd envious of the females

opinions of him and his uncanny talent couldnt get enough of
Mayer's smooth calming voice
and unique style of rock and
blues music
Mayer has a mysterious stage
presence that draws you to
every chord he strums on the
guitar and every sound that
comes out of his voice box.
Mayer makes every chord in his
songs very difficult to mimic He
tries to make every chord his
very own. Included with his
individuality, the energy he puts
out on stage by his intense facial
expressions and extreme movement to the rhythm of the songs
is by far an intoxication of emotion. The involvement of the
crowd's emotions towards his
live music is surpassed by no
other.
Flocks of kids ranging from
15-25 years old with a few stragglers outside, arrived at the concert three hours early to get their
spot for the standing room only
concert As soon as people got
into the pavilion, they rushed to
the front of the stage pushing
whatever human being was in
front of them.
In the middle of the show,
Mayer played "Comfortable"

which is one of his most popular
slow songs. During this time the
crowd that was once rowdy
turned into a very mellow and
forgiving crowd. His words were
so powerful and melancholy
that the fans were caught off
guard and seemed almost forgiving of their drunken pushing
peers.
I have never seen fans so
enthralled in a concert; Mayer is
truly a rare and unique entertainer that harbors all the qualities of an iconic individual.
Mayer was such a force, that
when he was done playing the
Photo Provided
screams of the overjoyed and
JOHN MAYER
over-stimulated fans made the
people in the front row cover their very down to earth appeal.
their ears in a complete over- Guster played for nearly an hour
and never let their guard down;
abundance of intense sound.
Mayer played for nearly two the crowd was into them from
hours. He was not the only high- the very beginning. From tamlight of the venue. Guster pons to shirts the crowd showed
opened for him and put on a their love by giving Guster a gift
very comical and very solid per- as well. The band made light of
formance with one of the best the items and played along.
If you can only see one condrummers
in
Brian
Rosenworcel in the business. cert this summer because of
They came on stage bearing economic situations, make it
fruit for the fans and a very cyn- lohn Mayer and Guster. They are
ical lighthearted humor. Two of entertaining to all crowds and
their songs, "Mona Lisa" and "Fa will not disappoint.
Fa" won the crowd over with

Wilco shines at Cincinnati show
By Beth Franklin
tHE 8C NEWS

Last Friday night, the Chicago
based band Wdco played
Bogart's in Cincinnati. The
band's stellar performance
made the three-hour drive
worth every click on the old
odometer of my boyfriend's
Toyota van, even though we did
hit some speed bumps along the
way, metaphorically speaking.
We arrived a little late to
Bogart's and we were delayed
even further at the door by a
man who insisted he had a ticket to the sold out show, but must
have lost it in Una After a few
minutes of arguing with the less
than intimidating bouncer the
man got into the show. The little
sneak; I know he didnt have a
ticket in the first place because
he had asked to buy mine just
minutes earlier.
Once inside the venue, we
noticed that the opening band
was not the crappy local band
we expected, but instead was
Preston School of Industry. The
band, fronted by former
Pavement guitarist Scott "Spiral
Stairs" Kanneberg, is one of my
boyfriend's new favorites, and
rightly so. Unfortunately, we
were too late, thanks to Mr.
Sneaky pants, to see their entire

set. We caught only the last
three songs.
There was a light at the end of
the tunnel, and no, it wasn't my
brilliant use of cliches or the
$3.75 draft beer I was drinking, it
was Wilco.
They were Wilcolicious from
the get go. They opened the set
with what is one of my favorite
songs off their new album,
Yankee Hotel Foxtrot. "I'm the
Man Who Loves You." Frontman
Jeff Tweedy couldn't have put
more pizzazz into that song if he
sang it with a monkey on his
head. It seemed like the perfect
beginning to a perfect show. But,
the speed bumps weren't over
yet.
After the third song,
"Kamera," it seemed the band
would be focusing mainly on
the new album. I whispered to
Chris, my boyfriend, that 1
wished we hadn't listened to that
album on the way to the show.
The drunk girl in front of us
whirled around, knocking into
her even drunker friend, who
was large, had patchy facial hair
and was wearing the most godawful velour cowboy hat. She
informed us that the band probably wouldn't play anything but
the songs off their new album.
She and the hefty urban cowboy

had seen them in Tennessee and
they only played two songs from
different albums Incidentally, I
looked at the Tennessee set list
and she must have been drunk
at that show too, because she
was entirely wrong. Thankfully,
my disillusionment didn't last
long. Wilco came to the rescue
with a pleasant surprise, a song
from their fourth album,
Summerteeth. One of the catchiest tunes off the album, "Shot in
the Arm" proved to be a huge
crowd pleaser. At least, it
pleased the people who were
paying attention to the band.
"Shot in the Arm" was followed
by another Summerteeth classic
"She's A Jar." The band returned
to Yankee for the next five songs,
the highlight of which was
"Heavy Metal Drummer." This
is the rune that gets stuck in your
head for days and days, thanks
to the band's ability to mix driving bass lines with poppy
melodies.
The band then
reached back to their second
album, Being There, with
"Sunken Treasure." They revisited it four more time during their
two encores. Unfortunately, as
the night progressed so did the
drunkenness and background
noise The acoustics of Bogart's
interfered with the show as the

crowd began to talk loudly
amongst themselves. At one
point I was straining to hear the
band. But if the crowd was
behaving as poorly as I thought
it was, the band showed no
recognition of it Pretson School
of Industry joined them onstage for an amazing rock and
rollesque "California Stars." The
song came off of Mermaid
Avenue, Wilco's joint effort with
British singer and songwriter
Billy Bragg to put music to never
before heard Woody Guthrie
lyrics. I do believe that was the
climax. Thankfully, the cowfolk
had settled down a bit and I was
able to hear the entire song
clearly. By the end of the show I
was both pleased and angry.
Pleased that Wilco couldn't have
sounded better or chosen a better set-list for the evening Angry
that I couldn't enjoy the show to
the fullest because the drunk
cowboy kept screaming the
song lyrics, or what he knew of
them, and nearly everyone else
around me was just as disrespectful and drunk. I suppose
I'll have to lighten up for my next
show or pay Wilco one hundred
million dollars to play in my
closet for only me

Freshly Dug is Doors redux; Happy about Mad
DARRYL READ &
RAY MANZAREK
FRESHLY DUG
GRADE: CDoors fans, listen up. This is
the CD you've been waiting
for. Freshly Dugis a combination
of keyboarding from Ray
Manzarek and spoken wotd by
master lyricist Darryl Read.
What Freshly Dug basically is.
is the poetry and words of
Manzarek spoken by Read with
background keyboarding from
Manzarek.
It's great music, but the voice
of Read may make listeners feel
like they are listening to a poetry
"book on tape" It's great to hear
from a member of the Doors,
but without the lizard king himself, Jim Morrison's vocals doing
the singing it's just not the same
At times, Read's gothic enunciation is almost creepy.
The poetry and keyboarding
of Manzarek are wonderful on
their own, but Read's lyrical

"mastering," ruins them.
Ray Manzarek. or as he is
referred to in the CD sleeve, "the
crawling King Snake's tail,"
should have tried something a
bit different to release his works
of poetry to.
—Andrea Wilhelm

ECHO PARK
LITTLE BREAKDOWN
GRADE: C
Echo Park, not to be confused
with Unkin Park by any
means, tries much to hard in its
album
Little Breakdown.
However, I have to give it credit
for its persistence and hard
work.
A completely independent
band, Echo Park pays for its CDs
all by itself, which is impressive,
and with a little kick, it has the
potential of being a great band.
A mixture of so-so songs and
okay lyrics. Little Breakdown is
your average, run-of-the-mill
pop rock album. It has catchy
songs that you can sing along

with, but none that stand out as
becoming really great chart-toppers.
For those in a bad relationship, or bitter about a recent
breakup; Little Breakdown is the
listen for you. With songs almost
entirely about relationships
gone sour, by the end of the CD
you may feel a little bit better...or
worse depending how you take
the songs.
Either way, Echo Park could
use a little spice to turn things
up a notch in this ho- hum CD.
—Andrea Wilhelm

MAD AT GRAVITY
RESONANCE
GRADE: A
By far my new favorite listen,
Mad at Gravity has been
stuck in my CD player since I got
it A new band, its first release,
Resonance, is going places. This
band has it all: a great sound,
intelligent lyrics, surprising
hooks and riffs, and talented

musicians. In my opinion, the
perfect combination for what it
takes to succeed as a new band.
This group did everything
right with this CD. Every song
has something in it that takes
hold of you and grabs you in. It
starts right off with the first song
"Walk Away," a great song, making you want to keep listening.
And when you do, you will be
pleasantly
surprised,
mtertwining slower songs with
those that rock out, Resonance is
an excellent listen no matter
what mood you're in.
What makes Mad at Gravity
such a great listen is the way the
songs are put together. One can
tell that this band put a lot of
work into the CD and paid
attention to minor details, perfecting them to excellence Also
considerable, is the way a song
can start out sounding one way
and turn into a completely different tune.
With so many pop stars corrupting music, it's great to see
bands like Mad at Gravity taking
back the crown of good music
—AndreaWillielm

WF1RD
NEWS
Band plans to rain
entrails on fans
Shock rockers Slipknot plan
to throw animal entrails at fans
during their appearance at the
Gig on the Green.
The band have requested
pigs' hearts and cattle
intestines for next month's concert, but the idea has sparked
safety concerns from council
chiefs, who fear the weird stunt
could prompt a rush away from
the stage
The request is one of the
most bizarre on a list of requirements for the American outfit's
dressing room.
But their plans could be halted by city environmental
health officials who are thought
to be looking into the claims.
A source at event promoter
Regular Music said Slipknot's
manager had called last week
asking for the entrails.
Council officials are said to
be concerned that the stunt
could lead to crushing as
revolted music lovers try to
escape the gruesome missiles.
Surprisingly, animal rights
activists seemed to be behind
the plan, saying the sight of a
pig's heart being thrown
around a stage would remind
people where bacon comes
from.
It's the latest stunt from the
nine-strong band who regularly carry out unsavory acts on
stage at their concerts.
Dressed in industrial boiler
suits and wearing macabre
facial masks, they have been
described as "revolting" by critics, but hailed as innovative by
their many fans.
Their riotous stage antics
have also led to a number of
injuries among the band members.
During their last tour they
notched up a total of 45 broken
ribs and 240 stitches.
When they visited Glasgow's
Virgin Megastore on a promotional visit earlier this year, they
made one fan's wish come true
by spitting on him.
No one at the council or
Regular Music was available for
an official comment.

Police say WTC
crane crash fault
of drunk operator
A 35-ton crane fell over near
the Wbrid Trade Center site on
Sunday while the operator was
drunk police said.
Crane operator Noel Brolly
suffered a minor hand injury.
No one else was injured, officers said.
Brolly was using the 100-foot
crane to load debris onto a
truck at the World Financial
Center, which was damaged by
the Sept. 11 collapse of the
World Trade Center towers.
The crane toppled onto the
West Side Highway and
blocked two of its four lanes,
but "traffic is pretty light in that
area on Sunday morning," said
police Officer Jennara Everleth.
Brolly, 38, was charged with
reckless endangermenL In
addition to being legally intoxicated, he didn't secure the
crane to its platform, which
was his responsibility, Everleth
said.
A woman who answered the
telephone at the home address
for Brolly provided by police
said she was unaware of the
crane collapse and declined
comment A telephone call to
the company that owns the
crane, Atlantic-Heydt National,
was not immediately returned.
—compiled from Fark.com
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Personals

Confidential Eating Disorder
Support Group
Women & Men at all stages of recovery.Every Wednesday from 3:305 pm, 170 Health Center. Call Judy
Miller at 372-7426 for more information.
Learn a skill for life Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship Check us
out © sandersonstables.com

Wanted

1 female non-smoking rmte. needed. 3 bdrm. house, w/ washer/dryer.
$250 mo. plus util. Call 352-6833
2 rmtes needed for a clean house
S250 mo., all utilities are split
Kim 419-373-6044
F. rmmt. needed imm 2 bdrm apt.
w/ AC, laundry, garage & dish $300
mo pluselec Julie 419-353-8533
Seeking 1 F. sublsr. to share expenses. 2 bdrm turn loft located in
downtown BG area. Water, sewer &
parking pass included Immed occupancy avail S312. 50 mo. 419494-4159. leave message
Sublsr wanted. 1 bdrm. apt. at 131
Clay St.. apt. C. $370 mo. plus elec.
Call Adam 419-849-3464.

Help Wanted

SUMMER WORK
Part time/full time positions available
in customer sales/service. $1267
base appointments
Guaranteed
pay Apply on line at www.workforstudents.com or call 419-874-1255
Mon. through Fri. 9a-5p.
Wait staff, host-hostess, kitchen
help, flexible hrs.. excel! pay. 15
min. from campus. Call Yoko Japanese Restaurant 419-893-2290 &
Gourmet of China 419-893-9465

The Daily Crossword Fix

Help Wanted

For Rent

$250 a day potential bartending
Training provided.
1-800-293-3985 ext. 541

"Efficiencies & Rooms avail, next to
campus As low as $225 mo. includ.
all uN. Call 419-353-0325 9am-7pm

"

APARTMENT CLEANERS needed
8/10/02-8/18/02. $8.00 per hour.
Call JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE RENTAL OFFICE at (419)
354-2260 btwn. 8:30am & 5:00 pm

1 bdrm across from campus.
$300 mo plus util. Avail. Aug. 24
Call 4* 9-787-7577

H

1, 2 S 3 bedroom apartments.
Furnished, close to campus.
Call 352-7454

Attn: Parents and Senior Citizens.
Researchers at BGSU are conduct- 2 bdrm. 2nd dr. apt. in Univ. Village
ing a study of age changes in perNo security deposit req. $575 mo.
ception and motor control in children
373-0141.
(under age 12) and adults (over age
2 bdrm. furn. or unfurnished apts.
65). Participants receive a free hear-724 6th St., 705 7th St. $460 mo 1
ing screening and $25 For more inyr. lease. $525 mo school year
formation, contact Dr. McAuley in
lease. Call 354-0914.
the Dept of Psychology at (419)
2 bdrm. house. 5 min. from campus.
372-0285 or at
$450 mo. For more information call
mcaulByabqnBt.basiiflflu.
Tim or Elizabeth. 353-3559.
Babysitter needed in my Haskins
2 bdtm. unfurnished apt.
home begin. Aug. Non-smoker, prior
Call Steve at Messenger Rentals
exp. w/ references. 419-823-7362.
352-5822
Cleaning personnel
426 E Wooster, basement apt.
needed for August
Avail. 8/1. $275 mo. util. included
Call 419-353-0325
353-7547
Delivery & prep personnel.
818 & 822 Second St. 2 BR. apts
Apply 2-5, Mon. through Fri.
balcony/patio, AC, laundry $500.00
DiBenedetto's. 1432 E Wooster
♦ gas & elec., 12 mo. lease starting
Retail Sales Representative
8/18/02. Steve Smith 419-352-8917
The Metroparks of the Toledo Area
or 419-308-2710.
are seeking a qualified applicant for
Apt for rent. 1 -2 bdrm.. 2 full baths.
the position of Hourty/Seasonal ReW/D hookup Dishwhr, G/D, $675
tail Sales person located at Historic
mo. & util. 419-352-7950. Avail. 8/01
Providence Metropark in Grand
Rapids. Ohio. Skills include retail
Duplex. 118 Palmer Ave.
sales experience, customer service,
Lg. 1 bdrm. Avail 8/01/02
basic math, and organizational
$375 mo. util includ. 353-7547.
skills, able to operate cash register
Georgetown Manor -800 Third St.
and credit card machine and also a
2 bdrm FREE heat, water & sewer
valid driver's license. Applications
Laundry facility in complex.
with resume will be accepted beginCall 354-1740
ning Monday, July 22nd through AuGrad Student Apts furnished, A/C
gust 2nd, 2002. Apply at the Admin1 bdrm., close to campus. $350 mo.
istrative Offices, Wildwood MetroCall 419-352-3741.
park, 5100 W. Central Ave., Monday
through Friday, 8:30 a.m. - noon and
Like kids? Want an affordable,
2 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. EOE/AA
great place to live? Rent a large,
sunny room in a new BG home In
ATTENTION: SUMMER WORK
exchange for babysitting. Access
Part time/full time positions avail- to amenities Inc. large kitchen,
able in customer tales/service. TV/VCR. AC, DSL for Internet,
Flexible schedule. Work around laundry, basement, garage, yard.
classes/other job. $12.67 base FREE
rent
for
20
hours
appt. guaranteed starting pay. sitting/week; $200 per month for
Fun work environment with other 10 hrsAvk. 1-440-333-2103
students.
Co-ops/scholarships
lengell @ rlchmond.ac.uk
awarded. Conditions exist. No telemarketing or door to door sales. Male subleaser needed immediateNo
experience
necessary-we ly. 320&322 N. Summit St
train. Must have positive attitude $150/month * utilities Call
& good people skills. Call Mon. 419-353-3521
through Fri. 9a to 6p. 419-874- Need subleasers: 4 bdrm., 2 bath,
1327. www.zf9.com
close to campus, garage, central air,
Sitter needed, late Aug.. for 2 yr. old W/D. big yard, 2 attics, $1200 mo.
boy in Perrysburg. Mon.-Fri., 8-4:30 Call 352-5359.
Prices Reduced
can split between 2 people. Call Ani534 A S College - 3 BR Duplex, 1
ta 419-873-8398
1/2 baths. AC Avail. Now! $780 mo.
534 B S College - 3 BR Duplex. 1
1/2 baths, AC. Avail. Nowl $780 mo
For Sale
Locally
owned
and
managed
Please call EyeCon Enterprises. Ltd
at (419) 354-4426 or (419) 352-2330
or (419) 354-2854
8 mo old Siamese cat.
Private efficiency apt. with garage
Owner moving, needs good home
1/2 block from BGSU
419-352-6954 ASAP
$450 plus utilities. 419-353-3855

Two guys were hiking through the jungle when they
spotted o tiger who looked both hungry and fair.

"Do you really think those shoes ore going *o moke you run
faster than that tiger?"

One of the guyt reached into hit pock and pulled
out a pair of Niket. His friend looked

"I don't have to run faster than that
tiger." hii friend replied. "I just
to run foster than you.
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ACROSS
1
5
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25
26
29
33
35
36
37
38

Hertz rival
One of Moses' scouts
Perry's creator
Groening or Dillon
Yellowish green
Fertility god
IngrkJ in 'Casablanca"
Penalized financially
In a frenzy
Edvard Grieg piece
and biopic
B'way theater sign
Bakery buy
Bad in Nice
Fmk
Woody Guthrie piece
and biopic
Ages and ages
Bark in comics
The third man?
Stuffing stuff
Windmill blades

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

1

1-
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to
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40
41
42
43
44
48
49
50
51
54
57
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67

S3

8
9
10
11
12
13
21
22
26
27
28
30
31
32
33
34
38

Out of kilter
Bravery
I don't mind at all
Deer guy
Oblong box
Adjusted properly: var.
Capolicchio ol "The
Garden of the
Finzi-Continis"
Always
Towers over
Online auction site
Lamb's father
Thai Buddhist
Wapiti
Musical composition
Math sub).
'Comln' Thro' the Ryeman
Rugged ridge
10th U.S. President
Standing by
Whim
Heavy work
Dwelling
Loom bar
Jo of "East ol Eden"

_-nolre
Workplace watchdog grp
Circle section
More achy
Sigmund Romberg piece
and biopic
Misspeak
Org. of Lions and Bears
Motorists' org.
Bikini part
W.C. Handy piece and
biopic
Operatic prima donna
Singer Steve
Author Ambler
Saudi or Omani
Ford lemon
Part ol AD.
List of options
Russian rulers
Sibilant signal

39 Quantities of
wildflowers
43 Volvo competition
45 Bank payt.
46 Bullhorn
47 Art stands
52 Controls
53 Broad tie
54 "TheThlelof
Baghdad" star
55 Bear of stars
56 _ of faith
57 Lake maker
58 Wrath
59 Panel truck
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>^ Happy Wednesday...Happy
v\ Wednesday...Happy Wednesday.

PARTT Wl BW1CSE
You Can Afford!
'Efficiencies
•One Bedrooms

—-, *1 7
b^i ■

•Two Bedrooms
•Three Bedrooms

•Furnished or Unfurnished Units
•One Year or School Year Leases

J

[Tssi: |
Call JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE.INC.
Rental Oflice(419) 354 2260
For Your Convenience, We Are Located Al
319 E. Wooster Street, across from Taco Bell
OITice Hours. Monday Friday 8:30AM to 5:30PM
Saturday 8:30 AM to 4:30PM
517 E, REED - At Thurstin. One Bedroom. 1 Bath,

Furnished or Unfurnished. School Year - Two Person
Rate - $540.00

One Year - Two Person Rate - $450.00
521 E. MERRY Close to Offenhauer Furnished one
bath.
School Year • Two Person Rate - $655.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $560.00
451 THURSTIN Across from Offenhauer. Furnished
Efficiencies with full bath.
School Year- One Person Rate- $380.00.

One Year- One Person Rate- $340.00.
505 CLOUG11 Campus Manor. Two Bedroom

§02 HIC-H - Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath. Furn. or Unfurn.
chool Year - Furnished - Two Person - $590.00
One Year - Furnished - Two Person - $475.00
§25 THIRD One Bedroom Furnished, 1 Bath,
chool Year - One Person Rate - $450.00
One pet allowed w/$200 non-refundable deposit.
One Year - One Person Rate - $400.00
701 FOURTH - Two Bedroom Furnished, 1 Bath
Plus Vanity in BR.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $615.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $510.00
835 FOURTH - Two Bedrooms Furnished. 1 1/2
School Year - Two Person Rate - $580.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $480.00

841 EIGHTH -Two Bedroom Furnished or
Unfurnished.
School Year- Two Person Rate- $550.00
One Year- Two Person Rate-$470.00
One pet allowed w/$200 non- refundable deposit.

724 S. College - Cambridge Commons. Two
Bedroom Unfurnished, 1 \/2 Baths, Dishwashers
School Year - Two Person Rate - $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00

839 Seventh - One Bedroom Unfurnished.
School year-One Person Rate-$440.OO
One Year-One Person Rate-$375.00

hurnished. One Bath Plus Vanity. School Year - Two
Person Rate - $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $550.00

810 Fourth - One Bedroom Furnished
School year One Person Rate-$415.00

One Year - One Person Rate - $360.00

One Year-One Person Rate-$360.00
815 Fourth - One Bedroom Unfurnished.
School year-One Person Rate-$405.OO
One Year-One Person Rate-$35O.0O

449-455 S. ENTERPRISE - One Bedroom Furn. or
Unfurti.
School Year One Person Rate - $415.00

We hart.many other units available Stop In the Rental Office for a complete brochure

We Offer You GOOD: Selection. Locations. Service and Condition

Must See!
Buckeye Inn & Studios
-Ideal lor the serious student
or grad student
-Fully Furnished
-$455.00 one person
-$565.00 two people
- All utitililes.cable and
phone included
-Long & short term leases
available
-20in TV included with
75 channels and HBO
-Near campus

354-3182
Week Days between 9-5
352-1521
Any time

•
•
•
•

Laundry Facilities on site
One * Two Bedrooms
Ample Parking
Quiet!
Jay-Marl~he Highlands-

The Homestead-

354-6036
130 E.Washington
9:00 - 4:00
email highland@wcnet.org
UUU.WC IK I.C>|S

